














 

 
AC HD5 HD5G STEERING CLUTCHES 

The Allis Chalmers HD5 crawler dozer and HD5G crawler loaders used the same 
steering clutches.  They originally used qty 10 each of the fiber and qty 10 each of 
the steel discs. You can repair your clutches with either the original fiber discs or 
upgrade your clutches with bimetallic discs, which give longer life and are less 
prone to bonding to the steel discs and seizing up your clutch pack.  You 
certainly will not break any teeth off of the bimetallic discs!  We also can provide 
the new springs for your steering clutches. 
 
To make the upgrade and conversion to the bimetallic friction discs, you need 
qty 12 bimetallic discs and 12 steel plates. If your steel plates are good, you only 
need to purchase two steel plates to go with the 12 bimetallic discs per clutch. 
Upgrading to the bimetallic disc pack does cost more and you are the only one 
that can make the decision between the two different styles of clutch packs.  For 
some people the labor and inconvenience involved in future steering clutch 
repair is not a consideration, while for others it is very important.   
 
 
044585-->066360 ---> 044478 (70044478) Fiber Friction Discs ...new after market 
18.00 ea 

 
 
041781 --->70624562 Steel separator plates... 17.00 ea 
 
70609699---057375 (70057375) Bimetallic 32.00 ea 

 
HD5 HD5G CLUTCH DISCS (Bimetallic shown) 

We now have NEW SPRINGS  for your steering clutches.  
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  P/N 050236 or 70050236 at 16.00 ea 

 
This picture will soon be a picture of NEW Brake band groups 
and lining kits.  NOW IN STOCK!! 
 

  New brake bands with New Linings  
Upper Band 70076427---> 70622823      Lower Band 70076428---> 70622820 
Fits all HD5 Crawler Loaders and Dozers.............$215.00 Total For Both Halves 

  

 
Click HERE to view all of our new steering clutch discs. 
  

Email  webmaster@tractorparts.com  for orders or questions. 

   
Contact John Parks at 1-208-342-8911 

General Gear and Machine, 733 Desert Wind Rd., Boise, Idaho, 83716  US 
All prices are in USD 

All OEM part numbers are for references only 
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